WHAT IS CANSTRUCTION™?
Canstruction® is a unique non-profit organization which hosts competitions, exhibitions and events showcasing colossal structures made entirely from canned food. After the structures are built, the creations are on display to the public as an art exhibition. At the end of the public viewing, all food is donated to St. Mary’s Food Bank Alliance.

Founded in 1992, Canstruction competitions are held annually in over 150 cities around the world raising millions of pounds of food. Canstruction’s mission is to engage the passionate, talented and dedicated members of the design-build industry, raise awareness of hunger in our community, and provide hunger relief assistance by collecting canned food for distribution to local food banks.

HOW IT WORKS
Canstruction® Competition: Teams of architects, engineers, designers, contractors compete by designing and constructing canned food structures while following official rules and regulations. The winners in each of six categories receives an award at the Canstruction gala held locally. Then they go on to compete internationally.

THE IMPACT
Hunger plagues every city and community around the world. Nearly 17.2 million households in the US alone are food insecure. Canstruction events raise awareness through a creative and educational medium and have the ability to consistently raise millions of pounds of food for hunger relief organizations each year. Canstruction proves every day that One Can Make a Difference.® Canstruction competitions and events have raised over 20 million pounds of food since 1992 to feed the hungry.

OUR AUDIENCE
The 12th Annual Phoenix Canstruction® Design Build Competition is July 14th to 20th, 2018. The event brings teams of area architects, engineers and contractors together in a competition to build giant structures made entirely out of full cans of food. The teams’ structures will be displayed to the public for one week beginning on July 14th (after the build) at The Phoenix Convention Center West Building. Local television stations cover the preparation and build day. Our sponsors have their logo or name prominently positioned at the event through signage and staff T-shirts. At the end of the exhibit, all the food and money raised is donated to St. Mary’s for distribution to hungry Arizonans. The awards ceremony gathers community supporters and participants to make the official donation to St. Mary’s and recognize the sculpture winners.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
There are many ways to help. You can enter a team in our 12th Annual Design Build Competition, volunteer at the event, or become a sponsor.

For more information or ways to get involved visit PHXCanstruction.org
You CAN Support CANstruction

The 12th Annual Phoenix Construction® Design Build Competition is July 14th - 20th, 2018. The event brings teams of area architects, engineers and contractors together in a competition to build giant structures made entirely out of full cans of food. The teams' structures will be displayed to the public for one week beginning on July 14th (after the build) at The Phoenix Convention Center West Building. At the end of the exhibit, all the food and money raised is donated to St. Mary's for distribution to hungry Arizonans.

Canstruction® isn't just the single-largest food drive for St. Mary's, it's an event. We draw crowds, make the local TV, gathers industry partners, to raise awareness of hunger in our communities through creativity, team work and YOUR SUPPORT.

AIA Phoenix Metro uses your sponsorship to cover costs of venue, equipment and materials plus adds to monetary donation presented to St. Mary's.

1. A la carte - $2,000.00
   - Seat on Jurors Panel Presence at Awards
     - Welcome speech
     - 4 seats at awards
     - Full page ad in program
     - Public acknowledgement
   - Logo Displayed
     - PHX Construction Website
     - Awards Invitation
     - Event & Award Signage
     - Team T-shirts
     - Electronic Ballot Signage
     - Electronic Messages

2. Side Dish - $1,000.00
   - Presence at Awards
     - 2 seats at awards
     - 1/2 page ad in program
     - Public acknowledgement
   - Logo Displayed
     - Awards Invitation
     - Event & Award Signage
     - Team T-shirts
     - PHX Construction Website
     - Electronic Ballot Signage
     - Electronic Messages

3. Dessert - $500.00
   - Presence at Awards
     - 1/4 page ad in program
     - Public acknowledgement
   - Logo Displayed
     - Event & Award Signage
     - Team T-shirts
     - PHX Construction Website
     - Electronic Messages

4. Beverage - $250.00
   - Presence at Awards
     - Public acknowledgement
   - Name Displayed
     - PHX Construction Website
     - Event & Award Signage
     - Awards Program
     - Team T-shirts

5. Snack - $50.00 - $200.00
   - Presence at Awards
     - Public acknowledgement
   - Name Displayed
     - Event & Award Signage
YES! I want to support Phoenix Canstruction® and help fight against hunger in Arizona. My level of sponsorship is checked below.

☐ $2,000 - A la carte
☐ $1,000 - Side Dish
☐ $500 - Dessert
☐ $250 - Beverage
☐ $___ - Snack ($50 min.)

Company Name
Contact
Address
City, State Zip
E- Mail
Phone

Email Completed Form to: phxcanstruction@gmail.com

Checks payable to: AIA Phoenix Metro
c/o Canstruction
30 North 3rd Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85003